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f"qyz `eaz ik zyxt zay

l`xyi lk lr mely dyri `ed einexna mely dyer
The practice of reciting the words: l`xyi lk lr mely dyri `ed einexna mely dyer
after stepping back three steps at the end of dxyr dpeny is an example of a custom that
took on a life of its own. The words: l`xyi lk lr mely dyri `ed einexna mely dyer
are not part of the paragraph: xevp idl-` in oe`b mxnr ax xcq and not in the axc xeciq
dicrq. The words appear in the paragraph of xevp idl-` beginning with the xefgn
ixhie. However, the words are part of mly yicw and oefnd zkxa in oe`b mxnr ax xcq.
The practice of reciting the words: l`xyi lk lr mely dyri `ed einexna mely dyer
after reciting dxyr dpeny apparently began as part of the requirement to step back three
steps after reciting dxyr dpeny. Why? Let us begin by reviewing the source for stepping
back three steps after reciting dxyr dpeny:
:iel oa ryedi iax xn` ixcpqkl` iax xn`-'a 'nr 'bp sc `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz
:ikcxn ax dil xn` .mely ozi jk xg`e ,eixeg`l zeriqt yly riqtiy jixv lltznd
,eaxn xhtpd cinlzl lyn ;mwinl dil `irai` mzd ,eixeg`l zeriqt yly rqty oeik
yly riqtiy jixv lltznd :ikd inp `ipz .e`iw lr ayy alkl dnec ,xzl`l xfeg m`
dirny meyne .lltzd `ly el ie`x,ok dyr `l m`e .mely ozi jk xg`e ,eixeg`l zeriqt
xne`e enl zc y` epinin (bl mixac) xn`py ,l`nyl jk xg`e oinil mely ozepy exn`
`id `zlinc `gxe` :`niz ike ?xne`e i`n .jpinin daaxe sl` jcvn lti (`v mildz)
.jpinin daaxe sl` jcvn lti rny `z ,oinia azinl
oe`b mxnr ax includes the requirement to step back three steps in his xcq:
eixeg`l zeriqt yly reqtl jixv ezltz miiqn `edyke-dlitz xcq oe`b mxnr ax xcq
el`nyl dlgzn mely ozepe .lltzd `l el`k el ie`x ok dyr `l m`e ,mely ozi k"g`e
dinyn opixn`e .('a ,'bl mixac) enl zc y` epinin xn`py ,d"awd ly epini `edy ely
xefgl jixv epi`e ,mely ozile cenrl jixv my zeriqt yly elky mewn ikcxn axc
cinlzl ,dnec `ed dnl mely ozpe oey`xd enewnl xfg m`e ,mely ozile lltzdy mewnl
dvxiyke ,jld `le jeldl zpn lr epnid aexwa cnr `l` jld `le ,el jlde eaxn xhtpd
el ie`x lltzdy mewnl xfg m`e .e`iw lr xfgy alkl dnec epnn xhtzne xfeg jlil
.lltzd `l eli`k
Neither the `xnb nor oe`b mxnr ax disclose how to fulfill the requirement to be ozep
mely. oe`b dicrq ax in his xeciq provides more details:
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mikledy enk zeriqt yy xeg`l mirqet il`ebe ixev 'd mixne`e dltzd z` mxnebyke
"gxfn"d oinil dligz ,mely ozi jk xg` .jlnd gihy z`n e`viy cr micard mdixeg`l
`l` xeaica epi` dfd melyde .epini `edy "gxfn"d l`nyl jk xg`e el`ny `edy
mik`lnl ceaik df `l` ,xac xaci `le .cala epinine lltznd l`nyn y`x zakxd
.el`nyne epinin eilr cner minyd `av lke aezky enk 'd iptl ezaeg ici `viy ixg`
.ok mb rexkl jixv ,zipexg` mikledy drya ,ok iptle
By relating the giving of mely to the presence of the mik`ln who surround the ly epeax
mler, oe`b dicrq ax inadvertedly opened the door to the recital of the words: mely dyer
l`xyi lk lr mely dyri `ed einexna. The generations that followed oe`b dicrq ax
saw that the words: l`xyi lk lr mely dyri `ed einexna mely dyer were the
concluding words of mly yicw and the concluding words to oefnd zkxa. They also
knew that the words: einexna mely dyer came from aei` xtq and related to mik`ln:
.einexna mely dyr enr cgte lynd (a)-dk wxt aei`
htyn eiptl dkxr` aei` xn`y itlk - enr cgte lynd-'a weqt 'dk wxt aei` -i"yx
z` aiydl leki dz` melk l`ixab df cgte l`kin df lynd ,enr cgte lynd el xn`
itl oey`x dler ip` xaeq cg` lk miler zelfndyk - einexna mely dyer :mdn cg`
y` einexna mely dyer ,`pixg` `pyil .y"k ,`pwzn epi` jkitl eiptly dn d`ex epi`y
:y"k ,y`d z` oiakn min oi`e oilela mine
mely dyer epnne enr cgtde dlynnd - cgte lynd-a weqt dk wxt aei` `xfr oa`
.ux`l dhna `ed rxde aeh mlek ik dngln mda oi`y einexna
mcwe xeg` xg` xac-`ed oke d"c g wxt a `gqep ozp iaxc zea` zkqn zephw zezkqn
zxyd ik`ln eywa oey`xd mc` z` d"awd `xayk cnln jtk ilr zyze ipzxv
dyer enr cgte lynd xn`py mdipia mely lihde exnye eilr etk mewnd yxte eadadl
:('a d"k aei`) einexna mely
,melyd `ed lecb `xtw xa xn`-g dkld mely wxt ux` jxc zkqn zephw zezkqn
,zwelgn `le zexgz `le zepin `le d`py `le d`pw `le dai` `l mdipia oi` mik`lndy
,einexna mely dyr enr cgte lynd mrh dn ,mely mdnr dyer `ed jexa yecwdy
ipa ,min ly odne y` ly odn ,df z` wifgn df `le ,l`ixab df cgte ,l`kin df lynd
.dnke dnk zg` lr elld zecnd lk mdipia yiy mc`
Since mely zpizp was required after concluding dxyr dpeny due to the presence of the
mik`ln surrounding the mler ly epeax, it was concluded that the words: mely dyer
l`xyi lk lr mely dyri `ed einexna be recited. The generations that followed ax
oe`b dicrq accepted his reasoning that mely zpizp was required due to the presence of
mik`ln but ignored his statement that the giving of mely was not to be done verbally.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'a 'nr 'bp sc `nei zkqn ilaa cenlz-R. Alexandri said in the name of R. Joshua b. Levi:
One who prays the ‘Amidah should go three steps backwards, and then communicate
‘shalom’. R. Mordecai said to him: Having taken the three steps backwards, he ought to
remain standing, as should a disciple who takes leave of his master; for if he returns at
once, it is as with a dog who goes back to his vomit. It has also been taught thus: One who
prays shall take three steps backwards and then communicate ‘shalom’. And if he did not
do so, it would have been better for him not to have prayed at all. In the name of R.
Shemaya they said: He should communicate ‘shalom’ towards the right, then towards the
left, as it is said: At His right hand was a fiery law unto them, and it is also said: A thousand
may fall at Your side and ten thousand at Your right hand. For what reason ‘and it is also
said’? You might have said it is the usual thing to take a thing with the right hand, come
therefore and hear: ‘A thousand may fall at Your side and ten thousand at Your right hand’.
dlitz xcq oe`b mxnr ax xcq-When a person finishes Shemona Esrei, he must step back
three steps and then communicate “shalom”. If he does not do so, it is as if he did not
recite Shemona Esrei. He communicates “shalom” first to his left side which is G-d’s right
side based on the verse: (Devarim 33, 2): From his right hand went a fiery law for them. It
was said in the name of Rav Mordechai: the place where you end after stepping back three
steps, you must remain and communicate “shalom” and he should not return to his former
place and communicate “shalom” and if he returns to his original place and communicates
“shalom” to what is it comparable? To a student who started to depart from his teacher but
did not depart but stood next to his teacher and when he is ready to leave he leaves. In this
way, he is acting similar to a dog that returns to his vomit. If he returns to the place where
he had been praying, it is as if he never prayed.
oe`b dicrq ax xeciq-When a person finishes reciting Shemona Esrei and says: Yihiyu
L’Ratzon V’Go’Ali he steps back six steps in the same manner that servants walk
backwards until they are out of the area of where the king is. Then he should communicate
“shalom” first right of east which is his left and then left of east which is his right. This
greeting is not verbal but the turning of the head to the left of the one praying and then to
his right. He should not say a word. This is a sign of a respect to the angels after
completing his responsibility before G-d as it written: all the heavenly army stand next to
G-d on his right and on his left. Before he starts back, he should bow and continue as he
walks backwards.
(a)-dk wxt aei`-Dominion and fear are with Him; He makes peace in His high places.
enr cgte lynd-'a weqt 'dk wxt aei` -i"yx-In response to what Iyov said: I would
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order my cause before him (Iyov 23, 4), G-d responded with: Dominion and fear are with
Him; the word: dominion represents the angel, Micha’El and the word: fear represents the
angel: Gavriel. There is nothing you can say in response to them. mely dyer
einexna-when the celestial bodies rise, each one believes that it will rise first since they
cannot see what the others are doing. Because of that they are not jealous of each other.
Another explanation: what is Oseh Shalom B’Imromav? Fire and water mix together but
the water does not extinguish the fire.
a weqt dk wxt aei` `xfr oa`-Dominion and fear are with G-d and with those powers,
G-d creates peace in the heavens where there are no wars because all are good. The evil is
below on this world.
`ed oke d"c g wxt a `gqep ozp iaxc zea` zkqn zephw zezkqn-Another
explanation-the verse: You have beset me behind and before, and laid Your hand upon
me.(Tehillim 139, 5) teaches us that when G-d created Man the ministering angels wanted
to burn Man. G-d spread his palm on Man and guarded him and G-d created peace
between them as it is written: Dominion and fear are with Him; He makes peace in His
high places.
g dkld mely wxt ux` jxc zkqn zephw zezkqn-Bar Kapparah said: great is peace in
that the angels do not begrudge each other. There is no jealousy, and no hate and no
heresy and no rivalry, and they do not quarrel because G-d creates peace among them.
How do we explain the verse: Dominion and fear are with Him; He makes peace in His
high places? Dominion is the angel Micha’El and fear is the angel Gavriel. One does not
injure the other even though one represents fire and one represents water. Man who has
within him both those traits, should he not be able to live in peace?
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SUPPLEMENT
THE ORDER OF THE zegilq
We are so accustomed to reciting zegilq from a booklet or out of a book that we presume
that zegilq were always recited in this order. Professor Daniel Goldschmidt on page 31
of his book: heite dltz ixwgn in the chapter entitled: zpicn bdpnk zegilqd xcq lr
oliew informs us that the zegilq were put in an order for the first time in the 1500’s:
.e"hd d`nd iptl d`xpk erwap `l ,mipeyd miqetca mi`vnp mdy itk ,zegilqd ixcq
,e"hd-b"id ze`na miaezkd miwizrd mixefgna mbe ,zegilq itqe` ly cid iazk aexa
,"ep`hg"d ,mipenftd odixg` ,ef xg` ef ze`a `l` ,minid itl zexeqn zegilqd oi`
bdpn ly zegilq ixcqa miiw meid cr .u"yd zxigaa ielz lkd did d`xpke ,zepigzd
.mifpky`d lv` mb xcqd did dfl dnec ."ofgd oevxk dgilq xne`e" :oexwrd miwlhi`d
lr exny zelidwde minid itl ozwelgle zegilqd zxin`l miieqn xcq rawp e"hd d`na
eribd onfd jyna .zelitzd x`yan xzei miwelg df oiipra `weec ,recik ,eidy ,odibdpn
`hil bdpn(b oxbpe`e oixdrn ,mdit bdpn (a oilet bdpn(` :qetcl mibdpnd lk hrk
hxetwp`xt) lecbd fpky` bdpn (d dtexi` aixrn ghya ;`pcexbe `pfet bdpn(c hen`fe
(h `cxeit-bxeapxip bdpn(g dilhi`ay mifpky`d bdpn (f q`fl` bdpn (e (ditb`e
dphwd dlidwd oebk ,ci-iazk mixtq yeniya ekiyndy zelidw eid .uieeye oa`eey bdpn
qetcl dkf `ly ,zegilqd zxin`a cgeind bdpn lr dxnyy ,dix`ee`a zpicna q`lt
fpky` bdpn itlk miiepiyd ellky miqxhpew zqtcda ewtzqdy yie .h"id d`na `l`
.`fiinxee zlidw oebk ,xzeia uetpd
TRANSLATION: The order of the Selichos as they are found in various editions was not established
until the 1500’s. In the majority of handwritten manuscripts of collected Selichos and also in ancient
Machzorim that were written in the 1300’s through the 1500’s, the Selichos were not arranged according to
days. Instead the Selichos were listed one after the other, then the Pizmonim, the “Chatainu” piyyutim
and the Techinos. The choice as to what to recite was given to the prayer leader. Even today in the customs
of the Italian Jews the following instruction is given: And they say a selicha as chosen by the prayer leader.
The Ashkenazim at first followed that procedure as well. In the 1500’s an set order was established for
the recital of Selichos and the Selichos were divided by day. The congregations followed the order even
though for other types of prayers they never differentiated by day. For this purpose they would recite different
Selichos each day. Over time, all of the different practices were published: 1) The Polish Custom; 2) The
Piyhem Custom, Maharin and Ungaran; 3) The custom of Lita and Zaumot; 4) The Custom of Pozna
and Geronda; the area of Western Europe; 5) The Custom ofGreater Ashkenaz (Frankfort and Agpia)
6) The Custom of Alsace 7) The Custom of Ashkenazim in Italy 8) The Custom of Nerenberg-Piorda;
9) The Custom of Schwaben and Switzerland . There were communities that continued to use handwritten
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manuscripts, like the small community of Flass in the State of Bavaria that kept this unique practice in
reciting Selichos and did not put their Selichos into book form until the 1900’s. Some were satisfied just to
print booklets that made changes to the standard the Ashkenazic Custom, like the community of
Vermaiyza.
Professor Goldschmidt points out that even today there are at least nine different ixcq
zegilq. This is confirmed by the fact that Artscroll has two sets of zegilq; `hil and
oilet. Within the zegilq themselves there is a variation in the order. The zegilq that are
recited before dpyd y`x are fewer in number and do not follow the same pattern as those
that are recited during the daeyz ini zxyr. Since the zegilq that are recited during the
daeyz ini zxyr have a longer history, let us look at their pattern:
zipenly
ayei jln l-`
zecin b"i
oenft
ayei jln l-`
zecin b"i
dciwr
ayei jln l-`
zecin b"i
jingx xekf-zepexkf
epilew rny
iecie
jny megx l-`
epipr 'd epipr
mdxa`l dry in
`pipr,iiprl iprc `pngx
oepgz
mly yicw

ixy`
yicw ivg
The miweqt that begin with:
.miptd zya eple ,dwcvd 'd jl
dgizt
dz` mit` jx` l-`
zecin b"i
dgilq
ayei jln l-`
zecin b"i
dgilq
ayei jln l-`
zecin b"i
dgilq
ayei jln l-`
zecin b"i
diyily
ayei jln l-`
zecin b"i

THE TYPES OF zegilq
All of the zegilq are miheit that were composed to follow a pattern. They are generally
laid out alphabetically but vary in the number of lines devoted to each letter. To fully
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appreciate the literary value of the Selichos, it is important to see the lines laid out as
poetry. Artscroll does a good job of laying out the lines so that the poetic pattern becomes
obvious.
dgizt
The dgizt is usually the opening heit and serves as an introduction. During the days that
precede dpyd y`x only the Selichos of the first night begins with a dgizt; i.e. gY© t§ p¦ Ki ¥̀
migi
¦ U
¦ KŸRW
§ p¦ mip¦ t© El«¥̀ A§ ,migEz
¦ n§ xC© ,Li«p¤ ẗl§ dR¤ and the Selichos on dpyd y`x axr open
with a dgizt; i.e. .mip¦ äx§ q© mip¦ Ä EaEW« Ÿx«§ n© `¨ ,mipFi
¦ l¤
§ rä `xFp
¨ zF`-äS§ d© idŸ¥ l-`
¡ ip̈Ÿc- £̀ .
Here are the opening lines of two zegizt:
From the first night of zegilq:
,migEz
¦ n§ xC© ,Li«p¤ ẗl§ dR¤ gY© t§ p¦ Ki ¥̀
How can we open our mouths before You, O,You who dwell in the stretched-out heavens.
,migi
¦ U
¦ KŸRW
§ p¦ mip¦ t© El«¥̀ A§
In what way can we pour out our prayers.
,migŸ¦ kP§ d© e§ mix¦ Ẅi§ d© Li«zFai
¤ z¦ p§ Epl«§ r© B̈
We loathed Your forthright and honest paths.
.migEp§
¦ f miU£
¦ rn© aE
§ zFa¥rFza§ Epw«
§ a© C̈
We clung to idolatrous abominations and despicable deeds.
The second day after dpyd y`x:
,mi«¦ O© M© KŸRW
§ p¦ Wt«¤ p¤ ë al¥ Li«l¤ ¥̀
To You we pour out heart and soul like water.
.mi«¦ n̈ẌA© l- ¥̀ l ¤̀ EpN̈Mª
All of us to G-d in heaven.
,mki
¤ l¥ l̈Fr mr¦ mip¦ w§
¥ f Eiz̈
« ¥̀
Come elders with your children
.mki
¤ l¥ l©
§ rn© r© Ÿx« Exiq«¦ d̈e§ EM©Gd¦
Purify yourselves and cast off the evil of your deeds.

dgilq
Here are two examples of zegilq:
The second day before Rosh Hashonah
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,licb̈
¦ M§ zFa£r Epr̈ Ep «Ä
And our sins which bear witness against us feel like thickly plaited ropes.
,liC¦ a§ d© l§ mi¦ zp̈i
«© A¥ Ep«l̈ Enx§ B̈
And our sins have caused us to create a rift between the two of us (G-d and Israel)
.lic£
¦ gz© `Ÿl Li«n£
¤ gx© ik¥ x§ C©
You will not withhold You merciful ways
The third day after dpyd y`x
,zFiElY§ xiv¦ i§ lk̈ i¥pi¥r l- ¥̀ d̈ Li«l¤ ¥̀
To You, O G-d, every creatures turns his eyes.
,zFiElB§ zFQkª n§ Li«p¤ ẗl§ iM¦ c©rA§
For before You what is hidden becomes revealed
,zFIli
¦ l£
¦ rd̈ ax©e§ dv̈¥rd̈ lFcB§
Great in counsel, mighty in deeds
.zFix¦ A§ l© oiC¦ l©raE
«© c¥r gi
© kFnE
«¦
zn¡
¤ ` o©IC©
True Judge, Rebuker, Witness and Plaintiff of all creatures.

oenft
The oenft is unique in that a line from the first paragraph becomes the refrain for the
subsequent paragraphs:
The third day before Rosh Hashonah
,oFil¤
§ r iz¥ x§ Ẅn§ min£
¦ gx© ik¥ £̀ l§ n©
Angels of Mercy, the Officers of the One on High.
,oFiB̈d¦ ahi
© n¥ A§ l ¥̀ i¥pR§ `p̈ ENg©
Please entreat before G-d with eloquent expression.
.mg¥ x©i§ ilE`
© ,oFia§ ¤̀ e§ ipr̈
¦ m©r qFgï ilE`
©
Perhaps G-d will pity His poor and destitute people; perhaps He will have mercy
,sqFi
¥ zix¦ ¥̀ W
§ mg¥ x©i§ ilE`
©
Perhaps He will have mercy of the remnant of Joseph
,sq«
¤W
¤ igE
¥ W« R§ mi¦fa§ p¦ e§ mil¦ ẗW
§
Degraded and disgraced, torn and ripped
,sq«
¤ k¤ `ŸlA§ ixEk
¥ n§ mP̈g¦ i¥iEaW
§
Taken captive without reason, sold for no money.
,oFiẌx¦ miW
¦ w§ a© nE
§ dN̈t¦ z§ A¦ mib¦ £̀ FW
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They shout in prayer and plead for permission
.mg¥ x©i§ ilE`
© ,oFia§ ¤̀ e§ ipr̈
¦ m©r qFgï ilE`
©
Perhaps G-d will pity His poor and destitute people; perhaps He will have mercy
The fourth day after dpyd y`x
,xF`U
§ r© Ÿx« Epk«§ l© W
§ d¦ xFUr̈l¤ dq«
¤ M¤ oiA¥
Between Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur we cast off the evil inclination.
,xF`l¥ mi¦Ig© d© xF`A§ hR̈W
§ n¦ A© Epw¥ C§ v©
Bring us out victorious from the judgment, to bask in the light of life.
,xF`p̈e§ xiC¦ `© Ll§ Epz̈
« `¨ Epp§ d¦
Here we are We have come to you Grand and Illuminating One.
.xF` d ¤̀ x§ p¦ LxF`
§ A§ ,mi¦Ig© xFwn§ LO§ r¦ iM¦
For with You is the source of life; by Your light may we see light
,Li«a¤ Ẅl§ lg© nE
§ gl© q§ ,dg̈il¦ q§ LO§ r¦ oFc`¨
Lord with You is forgiveness; forgive and pardon those who return to You
,Li«aEd
¤ £̀ dx¨kf̈
§ däFhl§ ,L«p¤ iC¦ x©fB§ mEYg¦ z¥rl§
When the seal is put on Your decree, remember Your beloved people for beneficence
,Li«aFx
¤ w§ oExWi
ª A¦ midŸ¦ l-`
¡ iM¦ rcË
© i¦
Let it be known that G-d is among Yeshurun, the people close to You.
.L«A¤ l¦ l©r mz̈Fgk© ip«¦ ni
¥ U
¦ e§
And put us as a seal upon Your heart.
......xFUr̈l¤ dq«
¤ M¤ oiA¥
Between Rosh Hashonah and Yom Kippur we cast off the evil inclination.

diyily
This is a heit that contains lines divided into three sections with the end of each section
rhyming with the end of each other section and each line starting with a word that follows
the prior line alphabetically.
Second day after dpyd y`x:
.L«zi
¤ x¦ A§ mEIw¦ c©rl̈e§ ,L«Y¤ l§ W
© n§ n¤ mixFC
¦ xFcl§ ,L«Y¤ l§ A¦ oi ¥̀ midŸ¦ l-`
¡
G-d there is none beside you, Your rules extends to generation after generation
.xS̈A© d¤pFr l- ¥̀ ,xv̈w§ z¦ `Ÿl Lcï§ ,xv̈£rn© oi ¥̀ Lpi
§ ni
¦ A¦
There is no restraint in Your right hand; Your hand does not fall short. G-d who answers
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us in times of distress.
.Li«zFp
¤ W
§ EOY
«© i¦ `Ÿle§ ,L«zEk
¤ l§ n© oFhl§ W
¦ c©rl̈e§ ,Li«zF`
¤ l§ t§ p¦ cŸ`n§ Exa§ B̈
Your wonders are very powerful. Your Kingship’s dominion is forever. And Your years
never end.
.min¦ x¨ mik¦ l̈n§ Ÿl«§ R© W
§ d¦ e§ ,minr̈
¦ t§ dÖM© EpŸ
« l§ S© d¦ ,min¦ C̈ WxF
«¥ C
Avenger of blood. You have saved us so many times. You have humbled haughty kings.
Third day after dpyd y`x:
¦ i§ aŸxA§ iY¦ n«
§ nFW
©
.ipŸ¦ c`l© xnŸ
© ` dn̈ ,ipFc§
¦ f cw¥ R̈i¦ mFil§ ,ipFb
I am desolate in my abundant anguish as to the day that my sins are considered. What can
I say to my Lord.
.iY¦ n«
§ l© k§ p¦ m©be§ iY¦ W
§ ŸA« ,iY¦ n«
§W
© `¨ xW
¤ £̀ ix¦ kf̈
§ A§ ,iY¦ n«
§ l¡
© `p¤ e§ iY¦ l«§ l© n§ ª̀
I am wretched and silent when I remember the guilty deeds that I have done. I am
ashamed and disgraced.
.in© v̈£rA© mFlẄ ei ¥̀ ,inEl£
© r zW
¤ Ÿa« i¥pR§ n¦ ,inï
© ElM̈ la«
¤ d¤ A§
My days are consumed in frivolity. Because of the shame of my youth, my bones have no
peace.
.zg© w«© l̈ `Ä dWFP
¤ d© e§ ,zg© Y
«© n§ p¦ dN̈b¦ n§ iM¦ ,zg© cFw
«© iA¦ iY¦ l§ g©
©B
A coal burns within me because the scroll of misdeeds is being unfurled and the Collector
comes to take his due.

zipenly
This is a heit that contains paragraphs that are four lines long. The ends of each line in
each paragraph rhyme and the paragraphs all begin and end with the same word.
Third day after dpyd y`x:
,zFac̈p§ mW«
¤ b¤ A§ zix£
¦ g`© ziW`
¦ x¥n¥ WxFC
¥ d© ,zFaäx§ n¥ lEbC̈ il¦ l§ d© ï-i§ z ¤̀ mi«¦ l© ẄExi§
Jerusalem, praise G-d bannered by myriad angels, who visits from the year’s beginning until
its end with generous rain.
.mi«¦ l̈ẄExi§ zFax§ g̈ eC̈g©
§ i EpP§ x© Egv§ R¦ ,zFaḦgª n§ lk̈id¥ zip¦ a§ Y© zFIef̈¦ M§ Ki¦ zFp
«© A§
Your daughters are like cornerstones, crafted in palatial form, burst into song all together.
O ruins of Jerusalem
¤ xir¦ M§ dïEpA§ mi«¦ l© ẄExi§
,oFil¤
§ r d̈«p¤ pFk
§ i§ `Ede§ DÄ cNª
© i Wi`¦ e§ Wi`¦ ,mFiz§ A¦ DN̈ dx¨A§ gª W
Jerusalem built up, like a city united with its heavenly twin, of her exiles it will be said This
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man, as well as that man was born within her.
.mi«¦ l̈ẄExi§ mFi z ¥̀ mFc¡` i¥pa§ l¦ ï-i§ xŸkf§ ,mŸi`¨ miO©
¦ r aFzk§ A¦ xŸRq§ i¦
The Awsome one will count when He records the nations. Remember Hashem, for the
children of Edom the day of the destruction of Jerusalem
Fourth day after dpyd y`x:
,Lc«¤ar̈
§ l§ ipE
¦ af̈£
« r `Ÿl L«z¤ l̈Ef ic¥aFr
§ e§ ,Licr̈
«¤ `Ÿal̈ lkE
© ` Ki ¥̀
How can I come unto You when those who serve other than You have not let me serve
You.
.Lic«¤Tª t¦ iY¦ a«§ f© r̈ `Ÿl ip¦ £̀ e© ,L«O¤ n¦ ici¦ x¦ t§ d© l§ EWw§ a¦ dÖ«d¥ e§
And they attempt to separate me from You but as for me I have not foresaken your orders.
¦ l¦ B̈ Ki ¥̀
,Kl¤ Ÿn« l§ miki
¦ l¦ n§ n© ilr̈
© Ekl§ n̈E ,Kl«
¤ të
¤ Kl«
¤ d¥ lk̈A§ Kl¥ ¥̀ ë izi«
How I have been exiled. I go along every road, through every area while those who make
Molech their ruler, have ruled over me
.Kl«
¤ O¤ d© l ¤̀ `Fal̈ iz`
¦ x«¥w§ p¦ `Ÿl ip¦ £̀ e© ,KlFn
¥ mM̈l§ nE
© cnFr
¥ mp̈iC¦ dÖ«d¥ e§
As for them, their laws endure, their king rules but as for me I have not been called to
come to the King.

dcwr
This is a heit that is based on wgvi zciwr. Its purpose is to remind G-d of the great
sacrifice of mdxa` and epia` wgvi. This type of heit is unique to the daeyz ini zxyr.
Fourth day after dpyd y`x:
.z©rcEn
«© lŸMl© mx«¤h¤ ,z©rC«© cO¥ l¦ oz̈i ¥̀
Avrohom Aveinu taught knowledge of G-d when it was not yet known.
.ml̈r¤
§ pe§ mEzq̈ lM̈ dN̈B¦ ,ml̈Fr i ¥̀ Ä lk̈l§ Ln§ W
¦ x ¥̀ A¥
He interpreted Your name to all dwellers of the world. He revealed every hidden, obscure
fact.
.xA¥ g¦ Ln§ W
¦ l§ mirFY
¦ ,xA¥ W
¦ e§ q`© n̈ milEN
¦ B¦
He despised and shattered his father’s idols. He taught the errant to hold fast to Your
name.
.xg© ¥̀ `Ÿle§ xn© Ẅ zŸev§ nE
¦ dxFY
¨ ,xg© Ä xFWin¦ Kx¤C«¤
He chose the straight path. He kept Torah and Mitzvot without delay.
.FYw§ W£
© g gF
© gi
« p¦ oA© x§ ẅl§ ,FYp©
§ pg
£ d`¨ n¥ l§ mixEM
¦ A¦ `¤ph
«¤
At 100 years of age You granted him a basket of first fruit (Yitzchok)
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.Evx«¨ LpFv
§ x§ zFU£rl© ,EvC̈« mÄl¦ lk̈A§ eC̈g©
§i
Together they rejoiced with all their hearts ; they ran to do Your will.
.L«p¤ `Ÿv l©rn¥ Lq©
§ rM© z ¤̀ Li«n£
¤ gx© EWA§ k§ i¦ oM¥ ,L«p¤ Fvx§ zFU£rl© ein̈£gx© Wa© M̈
Avrohom quelled his mercy to do Your will Therefore may Your mercy quell Your anger
against Your flock.
.oFMY¦ zx¤Ÿh« w§ M¦ Li«p¤ ẗl§ Ep«z¥ N̈t¦ Y§ ok¥ l̈ ,oFkp̈ dïd̈ mẄt©
§ pe§ mÄl¦
Their heart and soul stood firm; therefore may our prayer stand as incense before You.
Third day after dpyd y`x:
,cO© l¦ e§ zFaic¦ p§ u©rï ,cn© l̈ zEkl§ n© iqi
¥ q¦ k§ h©
He learned the ways of G-d’s Kingship. He counseled and taught generously.
§ pe§ wT̈ªfn§ ad̈G̈M©
.cn̈r̈e§ dQ̈ªp xU«
¤ r¤ l§ ,cn̈g¤
Like precious refined gold he faced ten trials and stood them all.
,dl̈r«
§ n© l§ mi`i
¦ U
¦ P§ n¦ dËh© v§ p¦ ,dl̈¡rd¤ Fcig¦ i§ dÏxF¦ n
On Mount Moriah he offered up his only son, commanded by Him who is above the
clouds.
.dl¤ ḧe§ Ua«
¤ k¤ M§ cEwr̈ ,dlFr
¤ Wicb̈
¦ M§ Fpiq¦ p§ q©
His offspring considered like the heaped up (incense offering) and was bound like a sheep
or lamb.
,xnB̈
© al¥ aE
§ sv¥ t§ v¦ ,xn© Ẅ dxEW
¨ M§ cETR¦
He kept the commandments exactly, speech and heart united.
.xn̈z§ l¦ gF
© gi
« p¦ M§ FiESx¦ ,xn̈Ÿ al¥ A§ zg© w«©
To take his son with undivided heart and let his smoke rise as a pleasing, favorable offering.
,mdi¥
¤ pFw oFvx§ zFU£r ,mdi¥
¤ pW
§ eC̈g©
§ i Ea«Ẅ
The two of them returned together from the fulfillment of their creator’s will.
¤ x£
¥g`© ,mdi¥
¤ pW
§ C¦ zg© p§ n¦ xŸMf§ Y¦
.mdi¥
¤ pa§ i¥pa§ l¦ mdi
Remember their lavish sacrifice for the sake of their descendants.

The translations were adapted from the Artscroll zegilq
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